
CLPPodcast 521 "Takeaways Part 2" 9-20-22 
 

The Chess Saga  
Hustler Trip and this Sunday at Encore  

Discussion of Double Board NL 
 
 

16. One CO limp. I raise to 40 7s 7 btn girl to $150 I call $900 eff. J54ssc 100 call. Kc. 
X/X. River Tccc she bets 250 with X left I just fold.  
Takeaways:  

a. Straight 15- 20x can be used in 3 bet pots with small pairs. 
b. Look for backdoors when deciding whether or not to continue and its marginal  

 
17. I open KJ $30 old man BB calls. A23 cbet and win.  
Takeaways:  

a. omc nit types tend to not fight at all for ace high boards when they miss  
 
18. 78o in straddle check. J93hh he bets I fold.  
Takeaways: 

a. don't get cute going for the bottom ends of gutshots especially on two flush 
boards. Watch bet sizing you would like to have at least some extra equity  

 
19. Goone's buddy to $20 old man calls I call BB Js Ts. FLOP: AKJr. I check kid bets old 
man calls.   
Takeaways: 

a. Easy fold. Don't overcall in multiway scenarios especially if your kicker to two pair 
makes something else or if your straight draw is a one liner  

 
20. CO limp me to $40 Jc 9c on btn. A59c X 30 fold.   
Takeaways: 

a. flopping second pair when you are the preflop raiser is a great spot to cbet. 
Especially when the board texture is dynamic and also your pair needs protection 

 
22. KQ74cc Tc 6c free look in the BB poke out on turn when turn a flush draw 
Takeaways: 

a. You can find spots to bet out and "steal" small pots from the big blind. Note 
when everyone checks the flop and top pair doesn’t change and you have a draw  

 
24. I raise w 78dd to $30 blind call old man calls. 946cc .. old man $50 I call fold. 
$190. Turn 6h. 75 I call. River 7ccc X/X. He wins w J9hh 



Takeaways: 
a. consider attacking donk lead out when you are the preflop raiser especially with 

a draw. If you take passive call call line with draw you are more likely to get 
looked up on the river  

b. Don't get lazy sometimes when you pair up in a hand like here  
 
25. KK straddled no action  
Takeaways: 

a. have decent mental game you can only make the best decisions you can't control 
the cards  

 
26. Open UTG 30 KQob. MP calls btn calls straddle calls. K95hhd. X 75 fold call fold. 
Ace of diamonds I  "reflex" check check. River 8s I bet 135 he folds.  
Takeaways: 

a. you should weigh whether or not a turn check back will actually induce a bluff 
based upon the card. Usually, a turn ace check back is not going to get as many 
OOP bluffs from your opponent as if you had checked back a blank. Like having 
99 on J247 and check back the turn 

 
29. I raise AK out of straddle and Indian calls. 945r X 60 call. Turn 9, X 125 call. River 
4. X 400 all-in and I call. He has A4o. -$600 

a. bet pacing and live read... sometimes your live reads can be wrong  

 
-$1800 total  
 
 
 
 


